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April 2021—COVID-19 Update/Ebony Vision’s Board and Member Meetings
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*April Board Member Meeting COVID-19 updates
*May Day Latinos Unidos
*May Day March
* 13th Annual Juneteenth

Just because no one
else can heal or do
your inner work for
you, doesn’t mean you
can, should, or need to
do it alone.” -Lisa Olivera

During the month of April, ongoing trials showed Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine
remained highly effective after six months.
Ebony Vision’s April 19th Zoom Board and Member meetings; the highlight
topic Ebony Vision brought to the table was the plans for the 13th Annual
Juneteenth Freedom Day Celebration.
Both Board and Member meeting discussions didn’t lack enthusiasm of planning Juneteenth 2021. Taking under consideration over the past year of the uncertainty of COVID-19, Ebony Vision’s plans navigated in close awareness of resuming large gatherings, while they anticipated between zooming Juneteenth or having it
be done at the 2019 old stomping grounds of the Buttermilk Creek Park in a face to
face continuing CDC guidelines.

As the member meeting proceeded, our speakers, Karissa Doster-Hoffman,
LCSW, LCDC is who is well known as a Fond du Lac native and former Fondy Cardinal athlete and Dr. Leslie Jaber-Wilson, DSW, CAPSW, Professor, Social Work
Program Director at Marian University took the reins bringing the meeting topic regarding Social Service Barriers with African American community. With the meeting being very informative, Karissa and Dr. Jaber-Wilson left us with their favorite
quotes and Health/Resources and current health priorities.
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April 2021/Member Meeting cont’d

Karissa Doster-Hoffman’s philosophy is best represented in the quote,
“Change will not come if we wait for some other person or some other time. We are
the ones we’ve been waiting for. We are the change that we seek.” -President Barack
Obama, 44th President of the United States of America.

Daisy Frazier President

One of Dr. Leslie Jaber-Wilson’s more recent favorite quotes is by human
rights lawyer and social justice advocate Bryan Stevenson. He said, "Hope is your
superpower. Don't let anybody or anything make you hopeless. Hope is the enemy
of injustice." Ebony Vision’s secretary, Paulette Brown shared Dr. Jaber-Wilson’s
Bio ending it with a strong and passionate statement; “During these times of continued murder of black men and women, of suppression of voter rights and the continued oppression of the most vulnerable in our society, it can be easy to become hopeless. We have to have hope and hope moves us forward.”

•

“What you know today can
affect what you do tomorrow.
But what you know today
cannot affect what you did
yesterday." - Condoleezza Rice
“Director of the Hoover Institution at Stanford University,
Condoleezza Rice, born November 14, 1954, in Birmingham, Alabama is the first
Black woman to serve as the
United States' national security by President George W.
Bush. Serving as the 66th
United States secretary of
state for 4 years and as the
20th national security advisor
for 5 years becoming the first
African American woman (and
woman) to hold the post, and
went on to become the first
Black woman to serve as U.S.
Secretary of State.”

•
•
•
•
•
•

Help Create Equal Opportunities for Health
Train community health workers in underserved communities to educate and
link people to free or low-cost services.
Conduct effective health promotion programs in community, work, school, and
home settings.
Work across sectors to connect people with services that impact health, such as
transportation and housing.
Help people go see their doctor, take all medications as prescribed, and get to
follow-up appointments.
Work with communities and healthcare professional organizations to eliminate
cultural barriers to care.
Learn about social and economic conditions that may put some patients at higher
risk than others for having a health problem.
Encourage patients to ask questions.

Health Literacy Barriers
African Americans in society today, which comprise 13.4
percent of the U.S. population, “bear a disproportionate
burden of disease, injury, death, and disability compared to
European Americans,” according to the African American
Studies Commons, Health Services Research commons,
and the Multicultural Psychology commons. Statics have found out through the
studies of HLRP: Health Literacy Research and Practice Editor-in-Chief: Michael K.
Paasche-Orlow, MD, MA, MPH, systemically factors “limited educational opportunities, racism, health system mistrust, and a lack of culturally tailored health information and services are health literacy barriers for this population.”
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May 1, 2021 - COVID-19 Update

A timeline of COVID-19 vaccine developments started in January 2021; as
the country geared up for its largest ever immunization campaign. Furthermore, there
were still doubt and raised questions on what fully vaccinated people can and can't
do.

May Day March sponsored by Latinos Unidos en Fond du Lac
On May 1, 2021 Ebony Vision’s Board member, Hiram Rabadan Torres and
“I AM the masses of my
people and I REFUSE to Vicente Lezama Morales who are well known as “vital forces in the Fond du Lac
be ABSORBED – Rodol- community — “they're both business owners and they're active in several civic orfo “Corky” Gonzales
ganizations.” The two men are among the estimated 6,000 Hispanic people living in

Fond du Lac County, according to the 2019 U.S. Census, gathered together with the
Latino community closing their doors to rally a demonstration of their value in the
community.
According to FDL Reporter, The Latino culture recognizes May 1st as Labor
Day – “a day to celebrate Latino-owned businesses and essential workers. The Latino
community has been advocating for Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)
and essential immigrant workers be added to the Coronavirus support bill - which
will be a message promoted during the rally. They started the city parade route from
the FIVES parking lot and traveled down Main St to Veterans Park.”

“Never believe that a
few caring people
can’t change the
world. For, indeed,
that’s all who ever
have.” -Margaret
Mead
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Ebony Vision’s
13th Annual Juneteenth; celebrated on
June 19, 2021
This year’s 2021 Ebony Vision’s 13th Annual
Juneteenth Freedom Day Celebration celebrated the
“You know, today, we
holiday on its historical celebrated date. Ebony Viconsecrate Juneteenth
for what it ought to be, sion’s Board members were overjoyed to be able to
what it must be: a nation- venture out “face-to-face on the actual date.
al holiday. As the Vice
President noted, a holiday that will join the others of our national celebrations: our independence, our laborers who
built this nation, our servicemen and women who
served and died in its defense. And the first new
national holiday since
the creation of Martin
Luther King Holiday
nearly four decades ago.”
-Remarks by President
Biden at Signing of the
Juneteenth National Independence Day Act
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While historically, Juneteenth has not been
widely recognized outside of black communities, it’s
taken some time for the general public to
acknowledge the date officially. On June 17, 2021,
President Biden signed the Juneteenth bill, creating
this 156-year-old historic holiday bringing many
“companies and state governments recognizing
Emancipation Day as an official holiday; Black
Americans have honored its significance all along.”

What a great day it was to see each other
again! Ebony Vision wants to send out their sincere
thanks to EVERYONE that came to the event, those
that bought food tickets, our vendors, our sponsors,
our volunteers, our entertainment and everyone else
that made this Freedom Day a success!!! Special
recognition goes to our board members for their dedication and hard work as we celebrate our Freedom
Day JUNETEENTH!!!
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